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Policy-Holder- s' Opinion of the

Equitable Trust Deed.

CRIMMINS' PARTY CONTENT

Committee Adopts Resolutions Ap-

proving Ryan's .Scheme Bacon
Calls Sale Dummv--E1ectIo- ns

Dictated by Agents.

NEW TORK. June 16. The committee
of policy-holder- s, of which Johri D. Crlm-mln- s

ih chairman, and which was organ-
ized to secure the mutualization of the
Equitable Society, today adopted a. rcsof
lution declaring it to be the opinion of
that committee "that the voting trust will
asune an honost administration of the
sorlety's affairs, in the interest of the
policy-holder- s, and In view of the delay in
the consummation of mutualization. the
present plan is entitled to the support of
th" policy-holder- s; that the power to
nominate directors to fill the existing va-
cancies In the board, the power and duty
hereafter to elect a majority of the di-

rectors upon the suggestion of the policy-
holders themselves, and to elect .all other
directors of their own uncontrolled choice;
vested as It is in trustees of the highest
character, justifies our belief that the ob-

jects for which this committee was or-
ganized w'H have been accomplished, as
fa-- as i6 possible at the present time, and
that the rights and Interests of the policy-
holders will be protected."

Alex. S. Bacon, counsel for "Roland "W.
Dufort and other policy-holder- s, today
made an attack on the recent transfer of
the majority of the stack by James H.
Hyde to Thomas F. Ryan.

"I am not sure, however, there has been
any bona fide sale of the. Hyde stocks."
said Mr. Bacon. "The fact of the price
that is said to have been paid having been
published Is no prima facie evidence of
such sale I believe that the pollcy-hold-T- 3

will shortly lind tbat they have been
thrown from the frying pan into the fire.
If this is really a sale, dummy trustees
would be obliged to vote for dummy di-

rectors. The 28 directors to represent the
policy-holde- rs will be really selected by
the management or Its agents, who will
cease to be agents very quickly if they
don't Influence the policy-holde- rs to select
the right directors. The policy-holde- rs

know only the local agents, but a mutual
management Is far less responsible than
a stock management, for the stockholders,
being Interested as far as their stock Is
concerned, have at any rate something at
stake."

Superintendent Hendricks, of the State
Insurance Department, said today that he
had not yet submitted his report In the
equitable matter" to Governor HIgglns.
He declined to say when he would do so.
Chairman Morton said that until Mr. Hen-
dricks' report is given out the action of
the executive committee will be

THOUSANDS MOURN HIM

Greeks Swarm to Look for Last
Time on Dciyannis.

ATHENS, Greece. June 11 day long
trains and steamers have been arriving
crowded with mourners. Thousands
viewed the remains of M. Delyannls.
which were lying in state in the Chamber
of Deputies. There was so much scram-
bling that many persons fainted, but o- - --

erwiee there was no disorder, and the
ceremony was an imposing manifestation
of the national grief.

Tomorrow King George will follow the
remains on foot, and the garrison wlU
line the entire route to the ccmetory.

DELYAXNIS WAS A POOR MAX

Grcece Will Pension Family of 3Iur- -

cred Premier.
ATHENS. Greece, June 16. The late

Premier .Delyannls, who was assas-
sinated June 13 by a gamblor named
Gherakaris. died in absolute- poverty.
The Chamber will vote a pension to
the Immediate members "of his family.
One of the proprietors of the

with which the murderer
v connected has been arrested. He
pave the police the names of the in-

stigators of the Premier's assassina-
tion.

The remains of M. Delyannls were
removed from his residence to the
Chamber of Deputies in the simplest
manner, followed by all the Deputies
and an immense crowd. The open cof-
fin, was placed on a splendid catafalque
in the middle of the chamber. The
public was admitted to view the remains
today.

Pope Sends Greeting to Roosevelt.
ROME. June 16. --The pope today re-

ceived In private audience Archbishop J.
J Kcene. of Dubuque, la. The conversa-
tion having turned on the subject of the
papal note regarding the exclusive sing-
ing of sacred music by male choirs in
t' c Catholic churches of the United States,
the pope declared that, while the note
enunciated the principle of the rules to
be followed, he fully accepted the fact
that its practical application must be
gradual and slow. The pontiff said t,hat.
knowing Archbishop Keene to be a per-
sonal friend of President Roosevelt, he
would beg him to present to the Presl
dent his "respectful and affectionate good
wither, both for Mr. Roosevelt and his
country."

"Settle Venezuelan Debt.
IX)NDON. June lfi. A general meet-

ing of the holders of Venezuelan bonds
has been called for June 2Vto ratify

Ne contract for the settlement of the
outstanding obligations of Venezuela,
signed June 7 by the. representatives of
A enezuela and the Dlsconto Gcsel-- k

haft, representing the German bond-
holders, and tho council of foreign
bondholders, representing the British
bondholders. .

Titles Conferred by Pope Valid.
ROME. June 16. The Italian Her-

aldic Court has decided. In accordance
with the privileges guaranteed to the
Pope by the law of guarantee, to con-
sider a Aaltd titles of nobility con-
ferred by His Holiness. This decision
Ss considered of great importance, and
is looked upon as a new step toward
an understanding between church and
state.

Vesuvius Gives Free Fireworks.
NAPLES. June 17. Mount Vesuvius has

entered upon a new phase, of activity,
which has resulted in widening the re-
cently made openings next to the crater.
From these openings an abundant quan-
tity of burning material is constantly
ejected, making a grand spectacle, espe-
cially at night.

New Transatlantic' Steamer Line.
LONDON. June 16. Th Royal- -- Mall

EteanvPacket- - Company Is considering a

proposition to run a . line of passenger
steamers from ' Southampton to New
York, sailing at Cherbourg on the west-
bound trip and at Plymouth and Cher-
bourg an the eastbound trip. This an-
nouncement was made tonight In reliable
quarters, but the Associated Press is not
able definitely to confirm iU It is stated
that the service will start in about a
month's time, the company having ar-
ranged to buy or charter a number of
suitable vessels.

Llnlcvltch Says He Is Advancing.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 16. General

Linievitch, in a dispatch to the Emperor
dated June 25, reports that a Russian
turning movement forced the Japanese
to retire from lulantlxi June 11, after
burning their supplies. Another Russian
force, June 12. advanced from the valley
ot the Izln River to the village of

pushing back the Japanese ad-
vance posts. The same day the Russian
cavalry occupied Xanshantlehenzi retired
slightly northward.

Oklahoma Tornado Gone Astray.
BUDAPEST, June 1C. The oastcrn

district of tlie Province of Szathxnar has
been devastated by a cloudburst. Houses
were swept away and 11 lives are already
reported to have been lost. The greater
part of the crops were destroyed and
railroad communication was Interrupted.

Emma, Nevada In London.
LONDON. June 16. Kmma Nevada, the

American singer, has returned here aftermany years' absence and is singing at the
Waldorf Theater in "La. Tralata" as
Viola. She was given a great reception.

KNOCK OUT YELLOW JACK

MAGOOX PLEDGES G OR GAS ALL
POSSIBLE 3IEANS.

Must Eradicate Fever From Canal
Zone Wallace Comlnp Home to

Act on Labor Question.

WASHINGTON, Jane 16.-- An official
communication from Governor Magoon t
Cojonel Gorgas. chief sanitary officer of
the Canal Zone, assures the latter of
every possible assistance in the effort to
improve sanitary conditions on the Isth-
mus and to render the zone more health-
ful. .

"I know I voice the earnest conviction
of the President and the Secretary of
War." says the Governor. "In saying that
yellow fever must be eradicated and
proper sanitation accomplished. If it is
withm the powor of human endeavor.
Money, means and men to the extont of
the commission' ability to supply them
are at your disposal. We rely upon you
to ascertain and determine what Is re-
quired. By 'we' I mean the President,
the Secretary of War. the commission
and the people of the United States.

"I do not c6nskW the present situation
unduly alarming, but think the presont
hazard much less than In previous

LABOR FOR PANAMA CANAL

Wallace Comes to Consult Commis-
sion on Important Question.

WASHINGTON. June 16. It was stated
today that Chief Engineer Wallace, of the
Panama Canal Commission, is coming to
Washington from Panama. A number ofImportant matters, especially the question
of labor for the canal. It Is said, will be
considered here. The entire personnel of
the commission, except Governor Magoon.
will be present. Mr. WmIIhcc ha made-- a

report to. Chairman Shonl6 a the use of
machinery nd material ef the old French
company, now the property of this

WALLACE SAILS FOR NEW YORK

Canal Employes Plan to Celebrate
Fourth of July.

COLON. Juno 16. Chief Engineer Wal-
lace, accompanied by Mrs. Wallace, sailed
for New Tork this afternoon. The de-
mand for ordinary laborers for work upon
the aqueduct at Panama and Colon Is
constantly Increasing, and hope; are en-
tertained that the inhabitants will soon
obtain pure water.

The employes of the canal at Cristobal
are preparing to colebrate the Fourth of
July In an appropriate manner, the Pan-
ama officials having been invited to take
part In the celebration.

More Ycllqw-Fcv- cr Cases.
WASHINGTON. June 16. --Governor Ma-

goon. in a cablegram to the Isthmian Ca-
nal Commission, reports three new cases
of yellow fever and one death on the Isth-
mus, as follows:

Natlas Mataraor. at. laborer. Panama;
Michael Brocnan, American. 35. timekeep-
er; B. F. Yallaby. American. 24. rodman.
L. Eisenrlng. heretofore reported as 111,

died June 15.

Will Buy Material for Canal.
PANAMA. June 16,-J- ohn F. Wallace,

chief engineer of the Panama Canal,
leaves Panama today to confer with Sec-
retary Taft on canal matlerf. and also to
purchase materials. Some big orders are
likely to be placed, among which' will be
one for 7.OM.000 vitrified bricks. Rock-crushe- rs

and rollers for ue in paving
Panama will also be purchased.

PAYS DEARLY FOR LIBERTY

Thaw Is DlTorccd and Gives Wife
$75,000 to Boot.

CHICAGO, June 16. A check for
Is said to have been given by Charles H.
Thaw, of New York, to Frances Ruih.
formerly a chorus girl, who received a
divorce from Thaw here today. The dl-v-

was Ranted on statutory grounds.
Thaw making no defense. No alimony
was mentioned in the decree granted Mrs.
Thaw, but her lawyer declares that a
check for the sum named was given to her
by Thaw. The Thaws were married four
years ago.

The granting of the divorce will, it is
said, end litigation which caused the re-
cent imprisonment of Mr. Thaw ia New
York for failure to pay his wife $4000 a
year alimony.

Loses Nerve on Facing: Gallows.
PEORIA, I1L. June 16. Otis Bolts, 3.

years old. was executed la the county jaH
here today for the murder f hi? wife is
January last. Botts spent the .night la
laughing and joking and telling lewd
stories. .He invited everybody to attend
his funeral. His mother wanted to at-
tend the execution, but he said: "Don't
do it; you'll make me lose my nerve."

When he faced the crowd the air of
bra-ad- o which had marked his career up
to this time deserted him and he broko
down and wept. He raid: "For all the
sins I have committed against the laws
of God I am sorry, and may God have
mercy on my soul.

Broker Falls for Larse Amount.
KANSAS CITY. June 16. Charles M.

Sheldon, a broker, formerly prominent In
Kansas politics, was adjudged a bankrupt
today, with liabilities of UOJSto and assets
of S00. Bapka and trust companies scat-
tered over the United States-ar- the prin-
cipal creditor.

PEACE MD REFORM

Linievitch Telis Czar What His

Army Demands.

CALL NATION IN COUNCIL

General Says National Asscmbl)
Would Make War National and

Insure. Victory Proposed
Grusade Rejected.

SPECIAL CABLE.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 16. From a

member of the court at Tsarskoe-Sel- o

your correspondent receives the Informa-
tion that on Juno 7 the Cxar ordered Gen-
eral Linievitch to sound the army on the
question of peace. The reply was received
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last Saturday, stating tbat the majority
of the men 'favored peace and the major-
ity of the officers war and reforms.

Linievitch added that he believed the
Immediate convocation of a national as-
sembly would make the war assume a na-
tional aspect and that victory would then
be otherwise, the army, which is
already dissatisfied, would return home
only to swell the revolutionary ranks.

has been advised, in the event
of refuting to sign an armistice,
to Issue an to the army and to the
people, pointing out that the
pagans of Japan refuse to second the hu-

manity of the Czar. The Cxar. however,
fearing Interior complications, favors Im-

mediate peace.
Much satisfaction is expressed over the

fact that Grand Duke Mlchael-ovltc- h

replaces Grand Duke Alexis as
head of the Russian It Is also
announced that Admiral Reukhloff has
been selected to succeed Avellan
as Minister of Marine, and that Admiral
Alexleff loses his position as the Em-
peror's lieutenant in the Par East.
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KUHDS RAVAGING ARMENIA.

Terrible Massacres Transcau-
casia Garrison Out.

T1FL.TS. Transcaucasia, June 17. Five
mounted Kurds have crossed the

frontier and and
of the Armenian In their path.
From Kamorku and Erlvan terrible tales
of massacre being brought here.

Three hundred of the marauders be-

sieged Russian soldiers In the town
of and after days'
fierce lighting the Russians, owing to a
lack of ammunition, were forced to aban-
don the town. They attempted to cut
their way through the Kurds and followed
the railroad track. Their fate Is
known.

The Kurds, their numbers augmented by
numerous bands of well-arme- d and dis-
ciplined Tartars, wore last to
moving on the town of Davetu.

WILL RETURN AS

Have Pursued
Among: War.

June 16. A Russian resi-
dent in London, who closely allied with
the revolutionary movement, said to the
Associated Press today that Russia had
much to fear from the return of pris-
oners now confined in These

said, have been regularly sup-
plied with revolutionary literature from
societies In New Tork. London and Ber-
lin, and also news
to the. government of as well as
literature comparing the free govern-
ments of other countries with that of
Russia. Russian soldier

he predicted that every prisoner
on his return to Russia would have

tendencies.

REFORMERS SHOOT AT

Revolver Shots Denuncia-

tion Their Agitation.
LIBAU, June services In

a church here today ten men fired re-
volvers at the who was dan-
gerously wounded. The pastor had

and
the f the people of

Russia in their endeavor to secure

BOULIGAN PLAN IS APPROVED

Ministers Now Has It
for Cxar.

ST. June 17.- -It Is of-

ficially that the Council ot
has approved the final

of the 25 of the Bouligan
statement for the formation

of a representative assembly, styled la

the official announcement "a legislative
and consultative Institution."

ZcmstvoLsts Pall to Agree.
ST. PETERSBURG. June IS. Owing;

to the failure of the delegates to settle
differences regarding the details of the
makeup of the deputation from the an

congress of Zemstvos and May-
ors, recently met in Moscow and
sent a strongly-worde- d message to toe
Emperor for the summoning' of a Na-
tional Assembly the audience which

Majesty granted has post-
poned again. It Is that the dif-
ferences ttIU arranged and the

will soon

Cholera Out Russia.
ST. PETERSBURG. June IS. The

anxiety by the danger of an
of cholera is growing. A dispatch
Sosnovice. Poland, reports

deaths from are dally
there and three suspected cases

at Tula. The authorities
these cities have ordered anti-chole- ra in-

oculations In the infected regions, but the
warm, weather prevailing Is

to the spread of the

No Successor to
St. PETERSBURG. 17. 1: A.

M.) It Is probable that no successor to
Grand Iuke Alexis, who resigned his po-
sition as High of the
Thursday, will be appointed, and tbat the
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J affairs of his department will be entrusted
I to a responsible ministry like that of the
jTVar Office. Both departments wllf come
under the propo.-e- d committee of na- -
tlonal defense, which will be headed by

i one of the Grand Dukes or by the Em- -

Gel Back to the Soil, Says Tolstoi.
ST. PETERSBURG. June unt

Tolstoi. In an Interview published In the
Russ today, praises the United States"
tender of her good offices and Russia's
consent to negotiate, but finds fault with
the whole reform movement, proclaiming
that getting back to tho soil and sharing
the land among tho peasants Is the only
panacea for Russia's present Ills.

Supplies for Army Burned.
MOSCOW. June 16. Four supply ts

belonging- to the army commissa-
riat and a mineral water factory were
destroyed by Are today. Thrca explo-
sions preceJed the conflagration. Great
quantities of stores. Intended for he
Far East, were destroyed. Tho fire was
not under control late this afternoon.
The cause Is not known.

New Head of Admiralty.
SEVASTOPOL, June 16. al

Cbouknln. commanding the Black
Sea fleet, has departed for St. Peters-
burg. Ills summons Is connected with
the reports that he will succeed Admiral
Avellan as head 'of the Russian Adm-
iralty Department.

MUST HAVE FULL POWERS

Japan Will Only Treat With EnToys
Authorized to Make Treaty.

BERLIN. June 15. Count Inouyo, the
Japanese Minister to Germany, declares In
an Interview tn the Lokal Anxelger that
the prospects for the establishment of
peace depend wholly, according to the
Japanese view, upon xhcther Russia ap-
points real plenipotentiaries, rather than
a mere diplomatic commission to learn
Japan's terms. Russia's commissioners
must be authorized not merely to hear
Japan's, conditions but to at the same
time enter into serious peace negotia-
tions.

Japan expects only commissioners
equipped with such power, the Minister
says, and will name Its terms only to such
representatives of Russia as are empow-
ered to end the war.

Count Inouye says he does not know
the peace terms, but he assumes that th
Corean question will remain wholly un-
touched, since Russia has nothing to do
with the Independence of Corea.

Donors to Catholic University.
WASHINGTON, June 16. An interesting

portion of the sixteenth annual report of
Mgr. D. J. O'ConnelU the rector of the
Catholic University, just made public. Is
the list of names which makes up the
Cardinal Gibbons fund, and which includes
J. Plerpont Morgan, who gave 110,000;
Senator Aldrlch. who gave J250O; Senators
George P. Wetmore. of Rhode Island:
Wlnthrop H. Crane, of Massachusetts;
John F. Dryden. of New Jersey; Thomas
F. Kearns. of Utah; nt Fair-
banks and Cornelius N. Bliss, who each
gave r.OOX The fund has reached 3S2.SCO.
end It is led by Cardinal Gibbons, who
contributed 111.090. Mgr. O'Connell records
that a funded debt of X1IO.00O and two
annuities amounting to J5S2 stand against
the assets, which he gives as C.rt5.3H.

Banker Given Seven Years.
TOLEDO. O.. June It Orus JL Burns

the Montpeller. O.. banker indicted by the
Federal grand Jury for embezzlement,
misapplication of bank funds, false entries
and perjury, voluntarily entered a plea of
guilty today on om count and was sen-
tenced to seven years lp the Ohio Penl-teatlar- y.

GREAT G1E OF ill
Daring Little Launches Run

Close Under Forts.

MONROE !S BOMBARDED

Dlcklns Runs His Ships Close Under
Guns. Affording- - Good Spectacle

to Excursionists Long-Ran- ge

Fire by. Day.

FORT MONROE. Vs.. June
Dlcklns with his squadron . again

bombarded Fort Monroe tonight. The
bombardment began at 10:3) o'clock. The
monitors approached after the torpedo-bo- at

destroyers had run by, firing con-
tinuously and creatine a bank of smoke.

A novel feature was the audacity of
four of the steam launches ot tho squad-
ron. Painted black, they formed a line
and ran the length of the fort close in
shore, tiring continuously with

The battle was witnessed by crowds of
people who lined the sea waUV excursions
having been run to Old Point Comfort
throughout the day. The demonstration
is designated Jn the rules governing the
war game as a "run by night." The re-
sult In number and accuracy of shots
will have to be computed later. The
mines of the defenses were supposed to be
removed.

The joint exercises of the Army and
Navy, which began last Sunday, will end
at noon tomorrow.

MAKES TEST AT LONG RANGE

Dlcklns Fleet Loses Monitor
ThronRU Damage to Gear.

FORT MONROE. Va June
firing between the fleet of Admiral

Dlcklns and the fort began shortly after
11 o'clock today. The benefit derived
was in the range-findin- g practice. From
the naval standpoint, the object of tha
"reconnaissance In force" Is to locate the
shore batteries by drawing their fire
at long range.

The double-turr- monitor Terror with-
drew from the war game this afternoon
on account of damage to her gear. She
proceeded to the Norfolk Navy-Yar- d for
repairs.

TDM FIELDS CONFESSES

MURDERER TELLS HOW HE
KILLED FRED FIELDS.

Thought Dead Men Never Talk. So
He' Shot to' Kill Shot nt

Old Man, Too.

MOSCOW. Idaho. June IK. (Special.)
Tom Fields has made a complete con-
fession of tho killing of Fred Fields at
Freese. Wednesday night. Tonight, be-

fore Prosecuting Attorney W. E. a till in g-- cr

and Deputy Sheriff Grant Robbins. and
In the presence of The Oregonian corre-
spondent, he totd the full story of the
crime, saying:

"Wednesday morning I stayed home and
loaded four cartridges and made up my
mind to end all. I went to the hiding-plac- e

about 3 o'clock. I must have waited
nearly two hours, and then Fred and his
father came out. The old man was walk-
ing a little In front.

"I did not Intend to shoot the old man
at all. but I wanted to get Fred. I could
have shot him through the legs, but I
thought I might as well do a good Job,
because a dead man never talks. I shot
Fred. and. when the old man turned
around. I shot to frighten him. Then he
ran to the barn. The first shot I leaned
against a tree-- The next shot I stood In
the open and shot offhand.

"When the "old man got to the barn
he stopped and looked around. I was
afraid he would see me and shot again
to scare him. That is the time 1 hit
him. The old man did not go through
the manure window. He ran around to
the side I was on.

"I had one more bullet left, and I
wanted to get Walt Woodfln with that.
I went down the road and hid again,
expecting Walt to drive by from town.
I waited there about an hour until it got
too dark to shoot, and. then went home."

HEAT EXHAUSTS VETERAN

Aged Confederates Drop Out of Pa-

rade In Louisville.

LOUISVILLE. June 15. The large
crowd of. soldiers and visitors in Louis-
ville, who attended the United Confed-
erate Veterans' reunion, were aug-

mented today by arrivals In great num-
bers from many nearby towns, who came
to e the parade. The route covered
three mile?. The veterans started from
First and Main streets, traversed the
principal business streets, counter-
marched and disbanded in front of the
City Hall. The sidewalks were Jammed
with people, and windows along the line
of march showed thousands of spectators.

The parade started shortly before noon.
Huge floats gaily decorated were provided
for the veterans who were unable to walk.
Many of the veterans could pot withstand
the fierce rays of the sun and dropped out
of the line long before the reviewing
stand was reached.

Old Scout Reaches Boise.
The following dispatch received by the

Exposition Press Bureau yesterday from
Boise describes tho progress of the auto-
mobile race from New York to Portland:

"Boise. Idaho, June 12. Under the larg-
est escort since the start from New Tork
City, Old Scout reached here at i:20 yes-
terday afternoon, having made a run of SO

miles since morning. Driver Huss says
that they have found the roads of Idaho
the best since leaving Chicago. The escort
which turned out to meet them was led
by Mrs. Taylor, one of the most expert
chauffeurs In Idaho, who was followed by
a special committee of prominent citizens
appointed by the Chamber of Commerce
to meet the Oldsmoblle Portland racers
and tender them the freedom of the city.
At 6:30 a banquet was served, which will
long- - be remembered. Among those pres-
ent was James W. Abbott, the good-roa-

man Huss has been suffering from a
chill resulting from exposure In a cloud-
burst east of Focatello. He is better,
however, than he was three days ago,
and has no thought of giving up the con-
test. Only his nerve and vim will keep
him going, however. The hoys say that
In Idaho they have found the best roads,
the best city, tho best hotel and seme ot
the best people they have met In the West.
They expect to spend next Sunday in
Portland.

Denies Generals Oppose Peace.
ST. PETERSBURG. June IS. Official

denial Is made that General Llslcvltcs
and other Generals have sent aa apeeal
to the Emperor against coaclBdlns; peace.

A Wrlc ef Valuable Iferatreii- -
v

James. S. McUin's ?

ALASKA
THE

KLONDIKE
Is Alaska Any Good?

Mr. McLain asks. This question he answers in
the affirmative by showing the undreamed of wealth
of the vast region, not only in furs, fish and gold,
but in agricultural possibilities. We were laughed
at for buying Alaska in 1867 from Russia for $7,200,-00- 0.

Since then the exports have amounted to
nearly $150,000,000.

Mr. McLain, himself, accompanied the Senate
'Commission in 1903 to Alaska and the Klondike and

thus-enjoye- exceptional opportunities for accurate
and complete observation. His book has already
been accepted by all competent authorities as the
standard work on this subject and a3 bearing all the
weight of an official report. It is also

An Entertaining Work of Travel
This account of Mr. McLain' s adventures and

experiences, in the wonderful land of ice and snow
, and the romance of gold prospecting, is-- most fas-

cinating book for the general reader. The Pittsburg
Indx says: r 'Ere you have read the first chapter,
you have learned enough to make you desire more.'

Cloth 8vo.
$2.19; $2.00.

Profusely Illustrated. Postpaid

McCLURE, PHILLIPS &CO. 44 East 23d St., New York

IN A WEEK

Xeaxest
racceafol
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10c,
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show.

AND

We treat successfully all prlvats ner-
vous chronic diseases of men. also-bloo-

atomaca, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. Wo cure SYPHILIS
without mercury) to stay cured forever.

In 30 to 60 days. We remove STRIC-
TURE, without or-- pals. In 11
days.

We drains, the result ot self-abus-a.

Immediately. can the sexual
vigor ot any man under SO by means of
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
a Week

The of this Institute are all
regular graduates, have "had many years"
experience, have known Portland
tor IS years, have a reputation to main-
tain wiU no case unless
certain cur can be effected.

We guarantee a cure In every caso we undertake orehares no fee, Consulta--Ho-n

frea. Letters confldenUaL Instructive BOOK FOR MEJ mailed freaJn plaia
wraoner.

We cure htt worst cases of pUes In two or three treatments, without operaUon.
Cure ruaranteed.

It you cannot call at office, write tor Question blank. Home treatment successful.
Otflce hours. 9 to 5 and 7 to I Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices In Van-No- y Hotel. 624 Third sL.

cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

VITAL WEAKNESS

cstablbhed.
aaoct and

. rcllablo gpedalUU
la diseases mea.
as sedlcal diplomas,
Ueewes newspa-
per record

25c. 50c.

and

t

operation
stop

We restore

In

doctors
been In

undertake

Above all otker thlagra, re strive to save the
sands ot young and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward tho grave, tortured by tho voes of nervous
debility. We have' evolved & special treatment for
Nervous Debility and special weakness that Is uni-
formly successful In casts where success was before
and by other doctors deemed impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays Irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realises a great blight
has been lifted from his Ufa

We want all 3UI5T WHO ARK SUFFERING from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can com
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition KHEE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless they so desire. W cur

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

Ah a all disease sad Treakaeswe dae to laherltaace, evil kablts, excesaeer Ik result of aiecllc diseases.
CiKSULTATIOW AMD EXAMINATION FREE Write tor Syatytem Blank andBeek if Yea Caaaet Call.

Oface Hearst 8 A. M. to 8 F. 3C.) Saadays, 19 ts 12 ealy.

St. Louis Si"nd Dispensary
Car. Second ass Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

Illlim IHH IIIUI11UHUUUUJMJM

The Best Hot Weather Medicine
SALS TIN WLUM BOXES A YEAR

CANDY CATHARTIC

PREVENT ALL SUMMER BOWEL TROUBLES

Al

787

Twenty Years of Success
In ths treatment of cbronlo diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation., diar-
rhoea, dropsical swelling's, Brlghfa disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent. milk7 or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as plies, nsiuia. iiaaure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
"i Blood poison, jneel. sinciuid. uuiiliural losses, lis- -

iaarn.v thnrtiiijrnl v cured. No failure, cure guaranteed.
YOTJMtf iiiUi troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains,

feashfulncss. aversion, tu society, wmch deprive yuu of your manhood. UXifl'S
FOR BUSINESS OK X.UUUAGE.

a(IDXiaAUKl MJUf, who from excesses and strains bavo lost their
JUMLY FOWKB,

BLOOD ASD SKIS DISEASES, Syphilis Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture. Enlarged Prostates Sexual Debility. Varicocele, Hydrocele. Kid
ney and Liver troubles cured without XKRCUR.Y OK OTHER FOIaOXJLVti
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CTJ KED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and. scientific. He uses no patent .nos-
trums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by .thorough medical
treatment. His lfw Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who de-

scribe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
asaw red la plaia envelops. Consultatias in and sacredly cdBudeattal. Call
er nt address .

DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland. Or.


